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machinery ef a windlass he was using1
while: In the employment . of tba etfnv-Part-

; , ...

covered buttons. At this: point. to0,
the girdle was tied and the aaa endFOREIGN FASHIONS .

FOR AMERICANS

to Virgil IC- - Pure ell tn his I1MM
personal Injury suit against the Log-
gers Oil Equipment company, a. Pureell
alleged that, his hand was permanently
Injured when It was caught - In. theMill ill. , - - -

has been spending several days In the
Willamette valley, towns, and most of
tb time In .Albany,- .. v. .:. - -

.rtttg crowd Expected. ;

The joint Installation ceremonies of
tbs seven local camps of the Wood-
men of tbo World this evening Is ex-
pected to bring, out a large crowd at

SCHOOL'S VACATION
8y Paul West. ., ;.

.... - . ' .,
Beckund week of Vacashunl
Less than 10 weeks moar. 'befoar

School begins a gen. Torp Stebblns
says. Ex Brrgham says If Torp would
get out & enjoy himself tnsted of set-
ting round flggering out such unhappy
thing he'd be better, off. but Torp
says he cant, he alnt got the hart to.
It seams Torp's farther had a hlerd
man onse who went eraisy, A it looks
like it was In the blud. say we. the
way Torp's ackting now. ;

Vew Member in Patty BeUowes :

. pamly.
Tbay are - a new arrivul at Fatty

BeUowes' house, a pig. Bo fur it is
about the s&Jm size as Fatty, but as

A rightJolly

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Fourth

M M - - -- mm--. L
Roll of AU Lte --Hltt-

for the whole family
Get a Victrola and have a celebration worthy of the --

day. -

: America's greatest bands Sousa's, Pryor's, U. S;
Marine, and other famous musical organizations to
entertain you with patriotic music; clear-voice-d orators

"
to deliver recitations appropriate to the Fourth; enter--
tainmentof every jkina to make you enjoy the entire
day-i-a- nd many days afterwards.
itf tJrJb?lt U tfdt.!0 yw'11 hav? yar Victrolt on tbt Fourth.to suit your convenience, -

:
;

f
1; : Tips Numerous, But

- London June 23. Tnere ..was :ai
French marquis one. who was lrtveB
In a taxi from the railway station to
the Motel St. Regis in New York. Ho
rao me driver a nicker tip. That

unfortunate did not completely re-
cover tor some time When ho did fee
threw the deapteed cola at the form of
tbo departing marquis so hard thai he
broke the glass door ' of tho hotel

. Alt of the papers ad long Stories
about It next day. As the marquis
Is a stranger to me and do not dis-
like him, I hopo that he could not read
what was printed. t

In London that tip for that trip
would have been precisely right Fur-
ther, if the" driver had missed his cue
as the taxi robber of New York did,

'the marquis would have called a po-

liceman. I don't know what the po- -'

1 iceman would have done with the
.'driver. ... '. '

Put him in tho Tower, ; possibly,
along with the very excellent imita-
tion of the' crown Jewels, And then
the marquis would have given the po-

liceman 4 cents as a tip, and the bobby
- would have gone away smiling Ilka a

hired hand on a rainy afternoon. These
facts, taken together, constitute one
of the principal differences between
London and New York."

The New Yorker doesn't believe that
such tips can be on his first arrival.
On' the way over his, ship companions
have painfully Instructed him in the
rate of tipping under the London
standard. .But he doesn't believe. He
cannot Bee himself giving a hat rack
baron a tip of 1 cent not 1 penny,
but 1 cent and he believes that If he
were fb give the hall porter of the
hotel less " than a . shilling his .body
would be found In the Thames' next
day. And as, a rule be Isn't sports-
man enough to experiment at the out-ac- t.

Myself, I laid all my cards on
the table. When we reached the hotel'
door I said to the chauffeur: j

"Theas-you- , Blr,"
"Mr. Bull. I am a little stranger in

your land. I am used to being neatly
trimmed by your profession In our
land of liberty.' Tell me what sort.of
an income tax you collect when a man
hlrei your hack,"

"Thrlppence," said this honest man,
"In the first shilling, sir." lie paused
to touch his hat. "Then ,a penny in
each shilling after that. Any driver
will be well pleased with that, sir.
Thehgyou, sir."

I gave him an extra penny for hisH
honesty, and you d save: thought I
had 4ust endowed 'his orphans' home.
The hotel porter evidently got the tip
that a Coal Oil Johnny was under
team, for he almost carried mo into

the lift. : He has bowed to me and
said "'thengyou" every time he. has
seen me since then, being evidently un-
der 'the Impression that my sixpence
may play a return date. I wanted t

- go somewhere that afternoon, and
asked the bobby on the corner how to

v get there.' Then I said "thank you." He said
Vthengyou." I walked away. I didn't
have the heart to offer that man a
tip. He looked like a sergeant in the
Life Guards, which is the finest look-
ing, man there is. and had answered
mo In some broad ahs that In Ameri- -

- ca 'we send our children' to Harvard
to collect, at considerable, expense.

Little vSton
pv. THOR NTON

Our Stock of Victor -- Records is arranged for swift, convenient
selectionclockwork- service all the latest "Hits."

' TATm. WfM m KT--M

PUyer PUno Music

bung below the hips. . -

Tbo striped taffeta underskirt was
mounted to a thin silk top. ;

THEATRICAL) NEWS
Name of Play Correctly Gives
Idea of Nature of the Film.

Has Jungle Atmosphere.
Kathlyn WilHaras own scenario, dl--

rected by herself .with her In the lead-
ing role, is the' big picture at the
Star. "The Leopard's Foundling"; Is
the title, and. as might be guessed.
there is much of the Jungle atmos
phere in . it. The story has to do with
a little girl who strays from her far--
en ts during a cross country trip in
South Africa. '

.

She wanders into the lair of a leop- -
and her young apd grows to worn,

nboodwith the cubs. Later she is
discovered by some American hunters
and brought to this country. The first
of the picture, which shows the child
with, the leopards, and the following
scenes, where Miss VVViUiams ; plays
with the spotted beasts, are especially
thrilling. - The entire picture is in
teresting. - .

The Living Fear" is a special L.umn.
drama dealing with the obsession ofa
young Tnan for stealing diamonds, --a
Mysterious Package" Is an Edison
comedy and "On-th- e Ice" Is spectac-
ular Ice skating feats performed by
the amateur champions of England.

picture Kolas Jnteres.
The second Installment of "The Mil

lion Dollar Mystery" at the Columbia
is a good follow up to the opening
number. The title is "The Falao
Friend,' in which the Countess Olga
plays traitor to Florence Gray, the
young daughter. There is enough
mystery, adventure, action - and ro
mance to make the picture nolo inter-
est from beginning to end. Norton,

is the first actor In a
generation to portray accurately the
part of a newspaper man.

There is only one bad spot That is
where the tw policemen allow their
prisoners to escape in ini muai nu-teuri- sh

manner. Far from throwing
any light on the solution of the mys-
tery this second installment only makes
it the deeper.

The Dream Ship" Is "a flight into
the fanciful taken by the Beauty com-
pany with pleasing results. "Their
First Acquaintance" Is a Majestio witn
Miss Gisb and Mr. Heron doing the
big roles. There is both comedy and
thrills. The Keystone is "The Missing
Bride" with a lot of good laughs in
the story.

Capitol Hill Will
Have Family Picnic

Parent-Teach- er Association Takes In
. itlatlTe la Arranging- - for Old Pasb-lone- d

Ponrth of .July Celebration.
Members of the Parent-Teach- er as-

sociation of Capitol Hill are giving an
old fashioned family picnic the Fourth
In the grove south of the track on
Capitol Hill. The affair Is in charge
of Mrs. S. G. Lathrop, Mrs. R. Mar-
shall. Mrs. J. Shillitto, Mrs. Fred Pin-noc- k.

Mrs. H. E. Reeves and Mrs.
Charles Kirk,. who will sell ice cream,
lemonade and other ptonio dainties in
order to raise money that may be
added to the fund for the purchase of
a piano for the school. R, W. Ray-
mond and .Robert Dijeck will make ad
dresses and there will be other inter
esting numbers on the program. A
cordial invitation is extended to come
and bring baskets,

Dr. Dyott Talks to
Central W. C. T. U.

Sabbath Observance la Portland Bis,
cussed by Pastor Before Temperance
Workers at Wednesday Meeting,
The Central W. C. T: TJ. was ad-

dressed Wednesday sfternoon by Rev.
Luther R. Dyott His subject was
"Sabbath Observance In Portland."
Matters connected with the coming
Chautauqua' were discussed. It was
decided to postpone the Wednesdaj
afternoon meeting-"unti- l July 22, on ao
count of the coming Chautauqua

Postal Receipts Grow in L. A.
Los Angeles, July 2. It was an-

nounced that postal receipts here for
the fiscal year. 1913-191- 4 were $2,157.
(85.46. an increase of 197,048. SI over
the preceding year.

Asks Rehearing of Oil Suit.'
Los Angeles. July 2. United States

District Attorney Scboonover asked a
rehearing of the government's case
against the Midway Northern Oil com-
pany and others, decided, against the
government by v Judge Dooling in Bait
Francisco.

MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY

Other Stores Stn Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, San Joe,
Fresno, Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coast cities.

W. O. VW temple, 128 Eleventh
street. . There will bo something doing
from the Instant tbo gavel drops.

..
'

Hate Question Settled. .;
The conflict In the Modern Wood-

men of America over the ' rate ques-
tion has been settled for a time, at
least. : Tbo head ' camp at Toledo re-
tains the old rate. Instead of a raise

rates there will simply! be an in-
creased number of Assessments as
funds are needed, v. !.:

Confederate Veterans Meet.
The United .. Confederate Veterans

held a meeting last Sunday jn' the of-
fice of Dr. J. H. Hickman. Broadway
building. They received a verbal re-
port from Colonel I Cv Garrigus. who
represented Oregon at the Gettysburg
semi-centenni- al . celebration. ,Colonel
David E. Johnson was elected dom-manda- nt

and Dr. J. H.' Hickman ad-
jutant. The U. C. V. will meet the
last Sunday afternoon .of each month

the same place.

ONE DAUGHTER

By Mary Lee.
Some children are born orderly, and

these there need be no lesson, but
vast majority must have order

drilled into them from earliest infancy.
Even then I have known the habit to
relax to maturity. For instance, a cer-
tain husband of my acquaintance had
bachelor habits of exemplary neat-
ness, and "now since he has a wife to
pick, up after him but, as Kipling
says, that is another storyj

This story Is about a little girl who
simply would not learn- to pick up her
things. Her mother, who was a most
efficient housewife, with a home Of
notable neatness, was in despair over
the ways f ' this- - untidy child. The
mother had insisted upon, the little
girl taking cape of 'her own. room .as
soon as she was able, but the result
was anything but gratifying; so the
mother made a daily pilgrimage with
her dust cloth to this little room,
where she, straightened hastily spread
bed clothes picked up and pftt away
ribbons, sashes, shoes and stockings,
r1nvn iti fcanri VeivMef it - .nrt hnnr

hat and coats and dresses, and
--hair and tables.

She puxxled long and hard, and
finally hit upon: a solution. One day
the litle daughter came intp her moth-
er's room with a look of surprise on
her face.

"Mother, what is that old barrel do
ing in my room?" she asked.

'That, my dear, is for my conven- -
c,r answered too mother, calmly,

"I'm tired of picking up your things
and putting them away, so after this
when I find things out of place I shall
simply drop them into the barrel.-- You

n ake them .out or leave them in;
as VOU please."

"But, mother, the old ; thing looks
'Perfectly horrid. I don't want It in my
Jroom." The, little girl was ready to
icrjf. i

"Mv dear. It will ha taken out the
moment I find that it ()es not have
to be used; but as long as I go into
your room and find things to put into
it, there it stays," replied; the mother.

- For a while there was a marked im-
provement, but little by little the bar-
rel repository became fuller and fuller.
Every few days there was a scurrying
and emptying to find some mislaid ar
ticle ana It seemea io momer mm
even this discipline was failing of Its
effect and that the little daughter wag
becoming accustomed to digging into
the barrel for what she f wanted and
not minding. ' 7

One day there was a party and an
especially pretty new frock was worn.
The next morning the dress was still
carelessly thrown over a chair Just as
it bad been taken off. Another party
was imminent, and the day came. It
was time to go, but nothing was heard
above stairs. The mother finally went
up and listened at the door. ;From
within came the sound of sobs. Soft-
ly she opened "the door. There on the
floor lay the party dress, a mass of
crumpled muslin, lace and ribbons: on
the bed lay a disconsolate little fig-
ure. 's

A lear wet face was lifted: "Oh,
mother, you put my best dress in the
barrei and it is ruined." She sobbed.

Yea dear, mother is sorry, bttt I
warned yoi that everything not put
away would go Irt to the barrel," was
the gentle answer. r

'Oh! I know it, and if you will only
take that barrel out, I'llf.never, never
leave anything around again; truly, x

will remember." '
And today that little girl is a

housewife who reads papers before
clubs on the necessity of instilling the
habit of order earl in the child mind.
and whose home is a model that one
goes far to see equaled.

.v-

It looks like it was In the blood
the way Torp's acting now.

it seams to have a prltty good appe-tlg- bt

thay ere sum boaps of it not let
ting Fatty get so very far ahed of it
in wate. Fatty spends moaat of his
time setting on Che edge of the sty eV

watching f the pig eat He sayg he is
getting sum vallyuable points on how
to put away food but he doant see
muoh advantidge in , dining with yore
feet in the plait

Phil Wigglesworth's Balerode.
Tho new ralerode of Phil .Wiggles-worth- 's

was started this moarning
after a good dele of delay which was
caused by the , reglar - ralerode be-
ing so Stngy' tbay wouident lend
Phil the lone of wun of there en-Jln- es

which thay could of dun easy,
thay havying 2 Besides, Phil dldent
have qwlte enuff of thoase old rales
he found over by the tracks to run
frum in frunt of hhi howse oaver to
Blaneys, so he had to use fence rales
part of the way. Not hawing anny
enjlne you .would of thot you oouldent

There is a new arrival at Patty
BellQwes's house. .

run a ralerode, but Phil sed it was all
down hill annyhow,' so what was the
dlffrunce? So this moarning he got
his mother's balby carridge & sewerul
others which was not being used by
babies, round the nayberbood, & f as-sen- ed

them togeather. Then he loded
up the trane & rung a bell & thay was
off.

Evverythlng was verry ftps till thay
got to the end of where the reglar
rales run, and when the trane struck
the fense rales thay was qwite an
acksidunt, it capsizing. Nobuddy wasent
much hert though, and Phil says what
of it. all ralerodes have acksldunts
wunse In a while. '

Damage of 9100 Given.'
A Jury in Circuit Judge McGinn's

court Tuesday awarded $100-- damages

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

St. Helens Hall
P0B.TLASD, OREGOH.

Residery. and Day School for Girls
In ehutev of Plter of St. 3ohm Baptist KEpts.
eopal). Collegiate, Ademle and Elementary
Department. Jluaie, Art, Elocution, Dooieatw
Art, poaiesue science, ujmnasiam. rot cat-
alogue ed4rs .

- THE BISTER fftmXIOa,
. St. HaUna Kail.
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bade Nanny , Meadow Mouse goodby
. and left her alone In their beautiful

new, home In the pile of .'old corn
' stalks on the edge of Farmer Brown's

. cornfield. Then. Uking the greatest'
; cars that no should see him, he sam-- '' TitrfA alnns hla secret roundabout Dath

-. . :.. r- -

Low, in England.

the

In

"

at"Theng you 'eartily, sir.

But as I walked away I saw a look
of reproach in his eyes.. It is prepos-
terous, I know, but it seemed to me
that his stern lip. bounded by a, ma-

jestic mustache and a chin strap, quiv-
ered forslightly. So I took my,

'
courage the

in both, hands.
"Officer," I said, ''I've been lied to,

I expect But would, you take tup-
pence? . '

"Thengyou, sir," said this Imposing
tower of a nan this "Westminster
Abbey in boots--"thengy- sir. Theng
you 'eartily. sir. , J

What Would a "Copper" .
He jjouched his hat and I backed

away, marvelling greatly. Can you
imagine can "you, dimly conceives
w.hat would happen to a perfect stran.
ger who snould offer a New York
traffjo policeman .4 cents? Do yon
think the traffic policeman would
thank him? And, If you do, what war-
rant have you for believing you ' are
safe from the squirrels,? But the inci-
dent had" its drawbacks. ' Kver sines
then that traffic policeman has main-
tained his post for the apparent pur-
pose of - helping mo across the" road.
Three or .'four times . I have walked
oi stances out Dy my way oecauao x u
had no tuppence, and would not nurt '

his feelings
One gets Used to tipping the slender

little waitresses in the ta houses
tuppence and thrippence more "eas-
ily used to that than to tha tea, in
fact. But, after all, they are women
and weak, and therefore to be brow
beaten. Also, they seem glad to get
ft It la apparent that the tipping;
habit is not one .Englishman'.
vices.

The rule Is to tip little and tip
everyone.

habit," by the testi- - i

mony of the residents here, "is one
nt tha rhlf ronanna whv tha Knarlish- - .

man rather dislikes the American vis- - !

iter. He feels that we are spoiling
the game;"

.
I I

forBedtame
W.BUROBS3 ;

;

first he had supposed that Danny was
taking an afternoon nap. but as, his
suspicions grew he made up his mind
that Danny want somewhere ' else to"Spend his afternoons. r

"Of course, - ft is with that other
Meadow; Mouse!" said Reddy .with a
wicked sparkle in his eyes, and
Straightway he began to spend his
arternoon bunting around Nanny's old
home where he had surprised Nanny
and Danny that never to be forgotten
oay. But though he hunted and hunt
ed and found ever so manv nrivit,
little paths which be knew had been
made by a Meadow Mouse never once
did . be get a . glimpse . of Danny ofNanny, for' the very good reason, as
you and X know, that they were not
there. -

And all the time Danny knew Just
what Rddy was doing and he and
Nanny would laugh and laugh as they
thought how splendidly they had fooled
him and everybody else.

Next story: "The- - Best Secret of
All."

FRATERNAL NOTES
Woodburn Wlll Have Rollicking
'Good Time on Fonrth of July.- -

Woodburn Is to have a. War Moose
celebration beginning today and k con
tinning until the close of the Glorious
Fourth. 4 Th celebration win he of the
reat oia xssnionea good time style. A
carnival company with Ferris wheel, j

high ulve, balloons- - and other attrao--1
tlons will help in the :.: amusement. .
Sports, parades, musical renditions andpatriotic exercises make a lonr and "

interesting program. Gordon E. Hayes
of Oreg-o- City, is orator of the day
for the 'Fourth. y ,

-'

. :

e ,:; e
Mra M. Wall deputy grand ? chief

Degree of Honor, A. O. XJ. W is en
Joying- - a vacation la southern Oregon
visiting relatives. ; She will v return
to her desk- - at' headquarters aboutJuly 10. ...... s

hh urn w Mwni, .

The Elks' band will depart for-- As-
toria Saturday morning. It will ap.
pear In the parade in that port city,
give a concert 1 the park and then
visit Seaside, "returning to1 Portland
Sunday evening. A large delegation of
Elks will accompany them.

v -

,
",

--Pays Visit to Albany.
i Mrs, Margaret Herron, grand chjef

of the Degree of Honor, A. o. V. Xi,
has been visiting In Albany .in connec-
tion with the project - of Issuing- - an
official state organ of the - A. O. XJ.

W. and Us auxiliary, the Degree of
Honor. - - - - . ' -

" -
"

l.J. M. iDixon. grand secretarr of th

to his old home over in the Green
. Meadows and went , about his usual
'"'business there Just as' if he really

The Canadian Rockies
gives th widest remit of vacation
possibilities Canoeing Mountain
Climbing Ridine Coaching
Camping out and all among the
magnificent evergreen, s n o w --

capped mountains and rocky steeps

lived there. He did this so that-bi- s

I friends, and bis enemies," too, would
' think that he really did live- - there

Just as he always had, and so would
'.not go looking fof hlih and perhaps

dlatover that dear new home. It was
. V all a part of his plan to keep that new

' home an absolute secret
L. 1 1 .ta am mtfr lit

Some charming tailored costumes
were seen at the military tourna
ment.

By Lillian E. Young.
London, June 23. At the present

season tho Royal Naval and Military
Tournament "comes next in importance
to the Derby as an event of national
interest, and our nying trip across
the channel fortunately allowed time
to get to the mammoth building known
as Olympia, where .it is held. It
really proved much too good to miss.

It was --not a very pleasant day, but
that never bothers an Englishman.
One gathers the Impression that the
English must be almost as perennl
any concerned witti umbrellas as
snails are with- - their shells. At any
rate, an appallingly vast audience was
on hand despite the rain and fog, and
every seat was taken. The fashions
ble element was confined to the vi
cinity of the oyal box. ' where the
former Queen Amelia of i Portugal was
the guest of the day. Tbo review was
particularly glorious and inspiring,
and Judging from the thunderous ap-
plause this opinion was unanimous."

Although there were I many hand-
some costumes on every side, the
performance proved so f absorbing
that there was no time to give to
sketching until it was all over and
the spectators were chatting in bright
groups in the lobby outside..

It as there that X caught a glimpse
of the decidedly chio tailored costume
depicted in the accompanying cut. The
lady who wore it . was .evidently in a
hurry and so I could not obtain a very
satisfactory view, but later, as luck
would have It, she appeared again in
the same hotel we had chosen for tea
and sat quite near. .

The material was chamois colored
deauvtlle, and by way of contrast there
were the underskirt and ' princess gir-
dle of black, buff and. blue taffeta In
Roman striped effect .

The "Jacket was only bolero length
in front, but extended several Inches
below the hip line across the back.
The back," gathered : to-- a small round
yoke, had the popular cape effect an-- J

an upstanding collar and vest of white
piue gave the needed touch of white
at the top. .

The long tunic was interestingly
pleated, with two wide box' pleats in
front and back and in a few small
side pleats over either hip. The
placket was at the . left side and
trimmed, with a close row of cloth

with free music rolls, and

W

One
which are really

Fifty Switzerlands in
Chateau. Lake Louise, that hotel palace dropped from the '

clouds into a hollow of the mountains, takes care of the
tourist in truly palatial fashion. a moderate cost. i

Field Glacier Banff Balfour
equally beautiful all reached onfy by the
Canadian Pacific Railway
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A litue .confusion was caused in yesterday's paper by getting the wrong prices marked on the
pianos illustrated, and we hasten to repeat the advertisement with the proper prices marked upon
each instrument in this sale. There are quite 'a number of others left as well. All priced equally
low. There are some' old-styl-e pianos for only $45; but the $425 piano marked $165, as shown
in the illustration, and a number of others, were sold yesterday morning. .The beautiful player

T-- -- isuaystese

Afol, Multmim ah Ucrt.l, Portland. Or.

1

V

Excursions.
piano at $10 a month, also four others, all of them used, are still on hand

Come in at once and see them. Nothing like haying a musical Fourth of July.

V cessful. But there was one thing that
Danny couldn't keep a secret no matter

? . . how hard he tried, and that was the
. fact that he was happier- than he ever

had been in fall his life.' You know
happiness cannot be hidden. It is like
a bright light it will shine out t

. wasn't long before Danny's' old friends
' jd neignnors Degan to taut aooui it
' rwhM rutin wasn't around.

- ,V"What had got into Danny? He al
ways was a happy little ! fellow, but
now he is so happy that tbe other day
1 heard him actually, trying to sing.

if Fancy Danny Meadow Mouse trying to
sing!" said Feter Rabbit;

2 --If there was anybody around here
t for Mm to be in love-wit- h I should

:aay that he la in love," .grunted." Old
' ' ;Toad.i Mr.

. , Now there was some one else who
r had noticed how happy Danny was. and
; this was Reddy Fox. You know Reddy
t keeps a very .close watch on Danny
V and where he goes and what he does,
. for Reddy long ago made lup his mind
. that Just as sure as winds-blo- and
' rains fall some day he would catch
- Danny Meadow Mouse. And. because
i he had failed so often he had learned
s that he must know all -- about Danny's

-- .affairs in order to surprise him. So
every day be visited Danny's old home
and bid where . be . could; watch and
hoar Of course- - Danny knew Just

. ' where Reddy was hiding, i He had to,
so that he wouldn't be caught. So the

y first thing every morning be made it
,, his business to make sure it Reddy

was about and it he was Just where he
1'f was. - ,'T---'- t-

Now Reddy Fox, you know, is very
t smart and clever. Of course he noticed
t, how very happy Danny was these days,

,j and it set him to, thinking. He began
to grow suspicious. Th more he
watched and listened and tbought the
more suspicious he grew. ' He remem-- ,

'i bered how he had- - surprised Danny
and Nanny in another part of the
Green Meadows where Nanny's old
home wsss He noticed that though he
found Danny at his . old j home every

?., - morning be" never saw or heard any
i thina- - of him In the aftbrnoons. At

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

"m

: Thst Food-Dri-nk for all Ages f5

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, Invslida ea4 growing chudren.
Purenutrition. upbuilding tha whole body.
Invigorates nursing motbersead the aged.
Mor healthful than tea or cofiea.
Taka mm Ksstltita. Ask for K9RUCICS

1 TACOMA
JULY 2, 3, 4

-- For
r 1!

Montamara Festo
". a

andAuto Kaces
The Big Attractions

LOW
FOURTH ofJULY

f TO LOCAL POINTS
July 3 tn4 4 .

Return July .6

NORTHERNarrange little easy payments as best suits the convenience of each purchaser. r- - -

b m 0
We'll take1cash or

Be sure and see them

THE GREAT MUSIC

at once;

MARKET.
Vhoaes

CharUoa,
1 9fl II I A TXOZZTSi S5S Morrison St.
"1 il 'ill .'-toU' 844, A. 1.III I' ',;, a. SV Ami fertlaao, Or.ALDER, AT BROADWAY
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